Why Are There Different Bible Interpretations?

Liberals
Neo-orthodox
"Matt 13"

"Untaught & Unstable"
2 Pet. 3:15-16

Spirital Gift of Knowledge & Wisdom
1 Cor. 12:8

"Labor Hard In Word & Doctrine
1 Tim. 5:17

"Labor Hard In Word & Doctrine
1 Tim. 5:17

"Exegesis"
"Eisogesis"

Christians
Looking for the blessed hope and the appearing of the glory of our great God and Savior, Christ Jesus. . .

- Titus 2:13
7 Reasons For Different Views

1. Living in darkness

Matt. 13:19 – 20
Matt. 22:23 – 29
Acts 23:8
2. Not Spiritual

1 Cor. 2:12-3:1

John 14:21
7 Reasons For Different Views

3. Ignorant of Scripture

Acts 18:24 – 28

2 Peter 3:15-16
7 Reasons For Different Views

4. Bad Diet

Hebrews 5:12-14
1 Timothy 4:16
Spiritual Walk Is Like Climbing A Down Escalator
- Either going up or down -
7 Reasons For Different Views

5. Lazy and Careless Workman

2 Timothy 2:15
1 Timothy 5:17
7 Reasons For Different Views

6. Bad Hermeneutic

We need to follow the . . .

Literal, historical, grammatical principle of interpretation